News and Events
For the Radon Professional

The OSHA Radon Standard: A 50-Year-Old Scientifically Indefensible Radiation Standard

Over the past 40 years, more rigorous scientific research has been performed quantifying the risk posed by radon than for almost any other... MORE

CALL FOR ABSTRACTS Deadline April 30th

The Call for Abstracts continues for the 2021 International Radon and Vapor Intrusion Symposium, taking place October 11-13, in Bethesda Maryland. MORE

NRPP NEWS: New Radon Measurement and Mitigation Exams Go Live May 1st

The current NRPP Radon Measurement and Mitigation Exams will cease after May 1st. NEW Exams are available. MORE
Measurement Professional and Mitigation Professional certification exams will be retired on April 30th. Additionally, as of May 1st, the Radon Mitigation Professional designation will be officially referred to as ‘Radon Mitigation Specialist.’

Are you tired of fixing the same problems? Just when you claim victory, the identical problem recurs. Don’t be fooled by what appears to be operational improvements when you are unsure what caused the positive results. Don’t Trust the Results Without These Three Components... MORE

AARST Member Appreciation Month!
Only one more month until May—the 3rd Annual AARST Member Appreciation Month. Watch for updates on our social media to play games and win prizes. Join the Membership Committee at the Thirty Thursday Happy Hour on May 20th.

Not a member? Please consider joining AARST today JOIN
AARST Hosted FREE CE for Members

Earn additional Cat-I CE credits toward your NRPP Certification with AARST hosted CE. The cost is completely covered by your AARST membership!

VIEW COURSES

Log in to your AARST member dashboard and look for the gold banner.

Dear Managers: Here’s How To Get Your Team To Do Their Best Work

At the root of stellar management are three basic buckets: psychological safety, communication and engagement, and motivation. Here’s how you can guide your teams toward doing their best work using these elements. MORE

RADON SYSTEM ALARMS

* QUICK AND EASY INSTALL
* REQUIRED FOR ALL RADON SYSTEMS
* MEETS NEW AARST/ANSI STANDARD
SGM SF-2017 SEC. 8.2.2

ORDER NOW
1-800-453-2570

It’s a Science. Use it to your advantage.
The Pressure Field Extension Diagnostic Kit (or, simply, PFEDK) will assist you in property sizing, any sub-slab depressurization applications up to 4.4".

Canadian Association of Radon Scientists and Technologists

The CARST 10th Annual Radon Conference is online this year. April 27-29, 2021
REGISTER
Thirsty Thirsdays

Join the third “Thirsday” of the month for casual virtual gatherings; where storytelling, catching up with friends, and NETWORKING are easy!

3/15, 4:00 p.m. EST. ZOOM LINK

Stakeholder, Chapter Meetings, and CE Opportunities

Visit our events calendar to find upcoming webinars, training courses, and in-person regional meetings. CALENDAR

Follow Us on Social Media

AARST NRPP

www.radonsupplies.com
Welcome to Our Newest AARST Members

Alicia Garcia (PR), Caleb J Balcom (MI), Dean Tognarelli (MA), Eric Breese (MA), Joe Kaltienbach (MN), Jordan Gardner (IL), Karen Elliott (CA), Kimberly A Croteau (MA), Marcus Dudoit (CO), Melissa Edwards (MA), Q J Henderson (KS), Richard Acardema (IL), Shannon E. Cory (GA), Stephen Connelly (MA), Sydney B Price (MA)

Welcome to Our Newest NRPP Certified Professionals

Alicia Garcia (PR), Benjamin Sylvester (IL), Brenda Emilio (CO), Caamon Brunk (VA), Carl Papendick (NJ), Charles M Smith (ID), Chip Eastman (ME), Christine Amado (MA), Cory Jacobs (MN), Dakota J Brain (IN), Dalton Roan (GA), Daniel Stallings (OR), Danyelle Phillips (VA), David J Zimmerman (TX), Dejaney B Parker (UT), Derek Jost (CO), Douglas R Dorner (MN), Emily Wheeler (UT), Gary W Christison (MN), Gregory A Barnett (IN), Jay Embleton (TN), Jeffrey T Noice (IN), Jessica Sanford (SC), Jimmy Rogers (KY), John Adams (WI), John K. Cheney (IL), John Russell (IL), Jonathan C Spake (MO), Jonathan D Cook (WI), Julia Brunner (MD), Karen Elliott (CA), Katelyn Foster (MO), Kelly Ball (CA), Kurtis Medeiros (PA), Lance Bradshaw (HE), Marcus Dudoit (CO), Marilyn Lopez (CA), Mark Carlson (WI), Mark Kidwell (VA), Matthew David Gray (OH), Michael D Hammock (AL), Michael J Pickering (NV), Miguel Garcia (CA), Nathaniel Weiss (ME), Peter A Welch (KY), Philip W Richardson (VA), Robert Camarda (CT), Robert Donald (SC), Robert J Patterson (SC), Rodney Buchanan (OH), Ryan Dahlvang (MN), Ryan Miller (IN), Terry W Johnson (WI), Tess Reardon (VA), Thomas Kelsey (CO), Wendy Tram (MA), ZACHARY T MEYER (KS)